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Carlson Says Truman
1$ Planning Probe of
Opposition Papers

*

Washington, D. C.
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gated by the Justice Department
before November 4.
Senator Carlson, Kansas Republican active in the pre-convention
drive to get the nomination for
Gen. Eisenhower, said he has such
reports from “reliable sources."
President Truman, he said in a
statement,
is “angered at the
stream of revelations by the press
of the scandals in his Administration.” The President, he declared,
intends to have the Justice Department subpoena
flies, letters,
memoranda and records of newspapers
and "subject them to
thorough examination by Truman
appointees
during the closing
weeks of the political campaign.”
"It srfiacks of strong attempts
to browbeat,’* Senator
Carlson
said.
Calls Truman Hostile.
He accused the Truman Administration of being hostile to the
press.
He recalled that “something like this attempt at political
intimidation could have been pre-

<

dicted September 11 when President Truman blasted the newspapers of the country at a press

conference.”
“The nasty flavor of these election year attacks on newspapers.”
he said, “was emphasized when
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Inquire about the 40th
ANNIVERSARY Enrollment
Plan. SAVE by reserving
your seat now for the
next DALE CARNEGIE Fall
class.
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GLASS SHOWER DOORS
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supply of hot
room and general cleanliness
needs, and specifically for the
stepped-up demands of uutansutic clothes washers sad
dishwashers.
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Enroll Now

$y MONTHLY and up
Aluminum Co. of America, Ken# Plus Hauling
necott Copper Corp., Phillips Petroleum Co.
AND
if you decide to buy later
Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey,
money paid will be credited
Sunray Oil Corp., Peoples
Gas, all
againit purchase price (up to 6 moi.)
Light & Coke Co., Tennessee
Gas
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depletilon

defend it
on the ground that when oil is
capital
taken from a well a
asset is
being used up.
returns
The
show that Gov.
Stevenson has engaged in small
farming ventures alone, and in
partnership with his sister, Mrs.
Elizabeth S. Ives, but the amounts
involved were minor.

Under the heading of contributions, the returns for 1942 and
1943 disclose that, in each of those
years, he contributed $lO to the
Institute of Pacific Relations, some
of the officials of which have been
under fire in recent hearings before the McCarran committee of
the Senate. In 1942, Gov. Steven-

...

Knox.
The 1951 return showed that the
Governor had dividends amounting to $46,040.94 from investments
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windshield—spells quality and good taste. And you'll find
dozens of other features you’d expect to find only in a car
costing hundreds more: Take that extra-size trunk—the
roomiest in Ford’s field. Take those easy-to-operate Power*
Pivot Pedals. And cheek that convenient Center-Fill
Fueling! It’s a real dream car come true.
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in 28 corporations.
The only change the Democratic
nominee made in his tax returns
before releasing them was to lump
these dividends into a total figure,
and then list the corporations by
i name, without showing how much
came from each security. A footnote to the press explained:
“The schedule of dividends in
this return has been condensed
1 to protect confidential informaI! tion with respect to dividend dis-

!
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From First Page.)

pletion allowance, which he had a
right to do under existing law. The
oil depletion allowance, however,
is one of the provisions of the tax
law which New Deal Senators have
classified as a tax loophole. Over
the 10-year period. Gov. Stevenson’s depletion allowance amount$3,000.
Supporters
of the
allowance in Congress

¦

gan stood beside the stack of documents on a table.
Each reporter was required to
sign for his set of copies as he received them, presumably to make
sure they were issued only to
members of the press.
Members of the Governor’s staff
said they know of no precedent
for the action, which may set a
new style for presidential candidates in giving the voters a complete look at the men they are
asked to consider for the White
House.
After Senator Nixon had bared

Don’t be a
HOT WATER WAITER

Best Dressed Buy
on the American Road

“We as yet have been charged
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ltol late yesterday and lined up
like customers in a cafeteria. As
Press Secretary William I. Flana-
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34,038.61
35,050.56
$288,072.20

$211,980.42

ton, 111.; Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, HI.; Electric Boat Co., -Hilton Hotel Co., Admiral Radio Corp.
and Gruman Aircraft.
reproduction
The photostatic

*

NO DAY OF REST—Springfield, 111.—After a two-day swing
through the Midwest, Gov. Adlai Stevenson spent Sunday hard
at work in his executive office.—AP Wirephoto.

I with nothing,” Mr. Roberts said.
I "As the Star has nothing to hide,
I we opened all our books, financial
J records and files.”
J
M
(Continued

Totals

26,966.73
34,222.66

was so perfect that the copies
handed out to reporters looked exactly like originals. The newsmen
were summoned to the State cap-

weeks.
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61,005.34
69,273.22
—5500,052.84
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good quality paints and
(or
those Jobs
you’ve been wanting to do.
Seldom do you find low
prices like these, so act now
while they are still effecshopped
L tive. If you’ve
you know they’re

enamel

1950

1951

Transmission Co., Chicago Corp.,
Grayson Robinson Stores, Inc.;
Harblson-Walker Refractories Co.,
Rotary Electric Steel Co., Burlington Mills Corp., Industrial Rayon
Corp., Peoples Bank of Blooming-

subpoenaed and that Government
investigators have been studying
1 the files and records for many
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the first newspaper to be involved
in this election year was the tributions by closed corporations.
Kansas City Star, all of whose Apart from the condensation
of
records and files have been sub- the dividend schedule in the 1950
poened.”
and 1951 returns all the returns
"The sending of a hoard of are reproduced exactly as filed.”
Government agents into the newsThe list of corporations from
paper offices during an election
campaign may be Truman’s idea which he reported dividends last
year
was given as follows:
of silencing opposition.
It will
not work
Chicago National Bank 4’/ 2 per
| Nothing to Hide, Says Roberts. cent cumulative preferred. MaryRoy A. Roberts,
president
of land Casualty Co. $2.10 prior pre.the Kansas City Star, said in ferred. Sunray Oil Corp. 4Vi per
Kansas City that he would not cent “B” preferred, General Portcomment on Senator Carlson’s land Cement Co., First National
statement because the newspaper Bank of Chicago, Clearing Mais under subpoena from a Federal chine Corp., Dresser Industries,
grand jury. He explained that
the company’s records covering
more than 25 years have been

ijuyAou/'f

his financial affairs on television l changed his mind and
last week, Gen. Eisenhower and all the
details of the fund, include
other Republican leaders decided
their was nothing in his record to ing the contributors to his 1948
By the Associated Brass
SPRINGFIELD. 111. Sept. 29.—Here is a summary of Gov. Ste- prevent him from remaining on campaign for Governor. Then he
went a step further by announcing
venson’s gross income, taxes paid and net income after taxes for the the Republican ticket.
It was about the same time that he would also make public his tax
years 1942 through 1951 on the basis of Federal tax
returns he made public discussion
night:
of Gov. Steven- returns for the last decade.
public last
son’s gifts to some of his State
Except for tonight’s speech, Gov.
Net Income
officials
privately raised Stevenson will spend
a
(After
Year.
from
Taxes.)
Gross Income.
Taxes Paid.
the next
began. The Governor at
fund
1942
$29,101.33
first three days In
$10,355.26
$18,746.07
was reluctant to disclose either paring speechesSpringfield, prepar36,915.82
1943
18,468.08
18,447.55
for a campaign
the recipients or the donors. But. into Ohio,
34,981.15
1944
20,494.35
14,486.80
and Minnesota on
near the end of last week be Friday and lowa
47,832.29
21,490.24
Saturday.
26,342.05
1945
42,953.16
16,747.10
1946
26,206.06
43,402.73
26,148.88
1947
17.253.85
78,440.41
28,719.74
1948
49,720.67
56,141.38
23,269.96
32,871.42
1949

I Stevenson's Tax Statement

WBESL

A leader in the Eisenhower-forPresident campaign asserted today
that President Truman plans to
hit back at some opposition newspapers by having them investi-
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Mallory hat*
processed

are "Cravenette
to shed showers,

White
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A country-wide fashion
favorite with men of discernment. In colors correct for Fall. “Cravenette” processed to shed
showers, SIO.OO. Other
Mallory fur felt hats and
gift certificates
from
$7.50 to $20.00.
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ItI t>—( lK POWER! Po»« lin 1.....' imp
is yours in the new Ford Victoria. Ford’s new high-compress) on Strato-Star V-8 is the most powerful engine in
Ford’s field, and it delivers its GO on "regular” gas,
thanks to Ford’s Automatic Power Pilot.
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You con pay more

Feel the difference
in t MALLORY
1010 14tb S». N.W.
NA. 7550

OREAMVTAR RIDE! IWt 1«> 1... o.
curves ;: less bounce to bumps with Ford’s new Automatic Ride Control teeming up ride features like Ford’s
new lower center of gravity, new wider front tread, and
new diagonally-mounted rear shock absorbers.
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FI.VEW'AR WEERIAO! t1...’. ... i.irt
ting in and out of tight places with Ford's easier steering
and smaller turning radius. And it’s a great help in park*
ing and traffic to be able to see both front fenders through
that big, curved one-piece windshield!
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